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LYTHAM BEER & 
CIDER FESTIVAL 

PROGRAMME
Thursday 4th Sept 2014 5pm-11pm

Friday 5th Sept 12pm-11pm
Saturday 6th Sept 12pm-11pm
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It really is a delight to be back in Lytham with 
our beer and cider festival.  After a try at a 
Blackpool venue in 2013, we were amazed at 
how much the good people of Lytham St 
Annes wanted our festival to return. Well, here 
we are back again, and I am sure Marian and I 
speak for many other volunteers at the festival 
when we say how much of a pleasure it is for 
us as well. Thank you for having us back! It 
is particularly appropriate to be returning as 
Lytham’s Taps is our current CAMRA Pub of 
the Year.

At this festival you are almost certain to find 
a drink to suit your taste. We are fortunate 
enough to have the services of arguably the 
UK’s leading expert on British breweries and 
beers, Rick Pickup and his team select our 
UK beers and he has found us some terrific 
examples of the brewer’s art for you to try. If 
cider or Perry is your tipple our cider expert 
Vanessa Gledhill has sourced you some 
rather special examples of what our British 
cider producers have made from local apples 
and pears. As for world beers Marian and I 
have together produced a list containing old 
favourites, brand new discoveries as well as 
some iconic classics. Many of them are our 
personal choices based on visits to breweries 
and bars in the big three brewing countries, 
USA, Belgium and Germany. Read more about 
our ciders and foreign beers inside.

The big story in this edition is the opening of 
our new brewery, the Chapel Street Brewhouse 
in Poulton le Fylde. Being linked to the iconic 
Thatched House Vin Hamer is now proudly 
in charge of the regions first brew-pub. His 
two beers are selling out as quickly as they 
are being brewed. Taste his two new gold/
blond beers at our festival. The cover picture 
shows Vin on the left alongside Vin is Declan 
Cullinane,  the brewer and manager. 

How do you feel about taking on the job 
of editing FYLDE ALE? Marian and I have 
decided it is time to hang up our tankards. 
It would be sad to see our magazine stop 
publication when we leave the job. We are not 
pretending it is a simple job, each edition takes 
about three full weeks of solid work to compile, 
edit and distribute. The actual set-up and 
printing is the task of Neil Richards and his son 
Matthew’s company Matelot Marketing. They 
produce the glossy, professional magazine 
you are currently reading.  Distribution was a 
major task  having decided to deliver a copy to 
each of our 2,000 plus members. Members no 
longer receive their own copies, they are only 
taken to 30 or so local pubs where anyone can 
pick up a copy. These pubs are listed in the 
magazine. We are willing to work in tandem 
with the new editor(s) and help in any way we 
can. Hopefully I will still be allowed to write 
the occasional article for the new editor.

This is for the future; we have committed to 
produce two more issues which will take us to 
number 90.  So, enjoy the festival and we will 
see you soon!

WEL COME
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CONTACT US
Fylde Ale welcomes letters, photographs, news, views and 
articles for possible publication. Please keep it brief and to 
the point. Please supply your name and address (this will 
only be published with your permission).
The editors retain the right to edit any submissions. The 
opinions expressed in this publication are those of the 
writers and not necessarily those of the editors, Blackpool, 
Fylde & Wyre Branch of CAMRA or CAMRA itself.

Contact the editors at: 
7, CARISBROKE CLOSE, POULTON-LE-FYLDE. FY6 7UA:   
01253 894778: alandoggart@aol.com
Branch website: www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
Complaints about short measure should be addressed 
initially to the landlord. If you are still not satisfied you 
should contact your local Trading Standards Officer:
LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston. 01772 254868.
BLACKPOOL: Enforcement & Quality Standards, Progress 
House, Clifton Road, Blackpool.FY4 4US . 01253 478359

Listed below are the current Blackpool Fylde & Wyre 
branch of CAMRA committee members and their 
contact details –:

CHAIRMAN     PAUL SMITH  
chairman_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

VICE-CHAIR     DAVE STIRZAKER  
vicechairman_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

BRANCH CONTACT/SECRETARY     MAGGIE HODGKISS 
branchcontact_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY     IAN SHERGOLD 
membership_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

YOUNG MEMBERS SECRETARY     MATT WALKER 
youngmembers_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

TREASURER     JOHN HODGKISS  
treasurer_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

IT OFFICER     GARY WALKEY   
itofficer_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

PUBS OFFICERS
IAN WARD   
pubsofficer1_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk
RICK PICKUP   
pubsofficer2_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk
TIM SHIPLEY  
pubsofficer3_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk 

SOCIAL OFFICER     RICK PICKUP  
socialofficer_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITORS     MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART   
alandoggart@aol.com

PUBLICITY OFFICER     RUSS COBB  
publicity_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

F’WOOD BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR     PAUL SMITH 
fleetwoodorganiser_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR     PAUL SMITH 
lythamorganiser_14@blackpool.camra.org.uk

My name is Paul Smith Chairman  
of the Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre 
branch of CAMRA as well as 
being chairman of the Lytham 
beer festival and I would like to 

welcome you to this our 7th Lytham Festival.
It has been too long in between the last two 
festivals and it was not for the want of trying, 
but we had to miss out last year which was a big 
miss for ourselves and the people of Lytham.
But, after a lot of work with people like David 
Haythornthwaite, Fylde Borough Council and 
Mark Alexander from Lowther Pavilion we are 
back and hope to be here every year in future.
As we have missed a year, we want to come 
back with a bang, so most importantly we have 
arguably the best selection of beer ever to be 
put on at Lytham, and there are around 90 
casks to taste from. We have more cider and 
perry too, with about 16 different ones to try 
we also have almost 50 foreign bottled beers, 
a number available for the first time outside 
their own country, as we try and keep up with 
your unquenchable thirst.
Entertainment this year comes on Friday 
night, from Lytham based band the Full Fat 
Boogie band and on Saturday we have an 
acoustic punk band called the X-Rays.
This year we are supporting Blue Skies Hospital 
Fund Charity who helped look after one of our 
members so well this year, any donations and 
unused beer tokens will go direct to them in cash.
I would also like to thank our friends from 
Lytham Brewery, Thwaites Brewery, Taps pub 
Blackpool & Fylde Rail Users Association and 
Fifteens Pub in St Annes who have helped us 
through sponsorship.
If you wish to join CAMRA at the Festival, 
speak to Ian on the door and he will be able to 
get you £20 of Wetherspoon vouchers as well 
as reduced entry at the festival.
I just hope that you just enjoy yourself and 
come as many times throughout the weekend 
as you can and support this festival so it can 
continue in future and confirm it as one of the 
best loved festivals in the country.
 Paul Smith

Festival Chairman

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHAIRMAN
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As the Lytham Beer Festival has returned this 
year we thought we would have a walk around 
the Centre of this gem of sea side town and 
highlight the pubs and clubs that are based 
there which all sell that fantastic product that 
we call Real Ale and advise what you can 
expect.

The pubs and clubs are not listed in any other 
specific order than how I and one of our Pubs 
Officer’s Rick Pickup strolled around on a 
distant warm Sunday afternoon in July.

The County
Located on Church Road as you come into 
Lytham from Ansdell. The pub is quite big, 
with a separate room at the back.  There are 
five ales to greet you when you come in, mostly 
from local brewers such as Lytham Brewery. 
They have a constant beer by Lytham Brewery 
called Trinity, where 10p goes to the Trinity 
Hospice Charity for each pint sold. The pub 
also does a real cider and a CAMRA discount 
for our members. Food is mainly pizza based, 
with a large oven located next to the bar.

Station Tavern
The recently refurbished pub is built into what 
is part of Lytham railway station. The pub is 
deceptively large and has six real ales on at 
any one time. The beers when we went in 
were from various places around the country 
including Scotland. There are plenty of 
chairs and tables to sit outside, especially as 
everyone knows that the sun always shines in 
south Fylde. The pub also operates a CAMRA 
discount scheme and has a large food menu.

Lytham Ex-Service and Social Club
The club is tucked down Chapel Street and 
you have to ring a bell to get in, but don’t let 
that put you off. Non Members are welcome 
and you can be signed in when you arrive. The 
club has three Real ales on (Thwaites Original 
and Bomber plus a guest). The main room 
is large with a big screen TV and Pool and 
snooker table for the more athletic members.

The Ship and Royal
Lytham’s oldest pub is located outside the bus 
stop on Clifton Street. The pub now belongs to 
the John Barras pub group, so also has a large 
food menu. There are four real ales to choose 
from (Three from Moorhouses Brewery and 
one from Thwaites). The pub also sells one 
real cider and offers a CAMRA discount too.

A LYTHAM 
PUB & CLUB GUIDE
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Lytham Catholic Club
Located down North Clifton Street, this club 
is only open in the evening and hosts a real 
ale festival in early August. The club often has 
real ale on, but was not open at the time of our 
visit, so cannot comment any further.

Railway Hotel
Opened in July 2013, this JD Wetherspoon 
pub, which for many years previously was a 
pub called the Hansom Cab.  It is located on 
Station Road, which confusingly no longer 
hosts the railway station which closed to the 
public 120 years ago. The pub is very modern 
looking inside and has 10 real ales on sale to 
quench the thirst. The pub also sells a real 
cider and as it is a Wetherspoon pub has a large 
food menu. 

The Queens
The Queens pub is located with probably 
the nicest view in Lytham, located on the 
Promenade overlooking the Green with lots 
of chairs and tables to sit outside, the prices 
probably reflect that too. The pub is mainly 
food lead, but the pub does sell four real ales, 
mainly national brands.

The Taps
This place is probably the most famous pub 
name in Lytham, located on Henry Street and 
is currently the Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre 
Pub of the Year. This former runner up in 
the National Pub of Year has 10 real ales on 
to sample (two regular Green King IPA and 
Titanic Taps Bitter and 8 guests, which can be 
sourced from micro-breweries anywhere in the 
UK) and two real ciders. There is a food menu 
on in the afternoon but not in the evening.

 Paul Smith & Rick Pickup
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Listed below are the “irresistible” world beers 
we will be offering for the delight of our 
customers at Lytham. If you want to sample 
one of our UK real ales or ciders before you 
buy it isn’t a problem. Obviously we can’t do 
that with bottled beers – however this year we 
are trying a new system. Occasionally during 
each session we will be offering free samples 
of one of our beers, in the hope that you will 
be tempted to buy one. Keep checking with the 
World bar, you will find something different 
and enjoyable.

Making a return after a break of a few years 
is that wonderful French “Biere to share” 3 
MONT’S (Trois Monts), sold in a corked 75cl 
bottle, it is a bargain at only £6. Even in the Pas 
de Calais area of France where it is brewed you 
will pay much more than that for a bottle in a 
bar. Another French beer new to the festival is 
VIEUX LILLE (Old Lille) another very tasty “ 
Biere de gard” from the same part of France.

Microbreweries are springing up all over the 
world and a new one to Spain is “Cervesa 
Artesenal do Xativa”, close to Valencia. Their 
signature beer is called ER BOQUERON and is 
brewed using sea water. This is the first time 
the beer has been available in the UK.

We have three new Belgian beers, although 
new to the UK are traditional favourites in 
Belgium. OMER is a classic strong Belgian 
Blond (8%). The brewery has been in the Van 
der Ghinst family since 1892. SEEF BIER is a 
very localised beer from the northern part of 
the city of Antwerp. Rarely seen in Belgium 
outside Antwerp, it is new to the UK. Duvel 
is another classic strong blond. Two years 
ago they began to brew a short run of a beer 
called DUVEL TRIPEL HOP, we have the 2014 
version for sale, a real treat.

We have some more exceptional beers from 

the USA. Something new from Flying Dog 
Brewery in  Denver, Colorado, their EASY IPA 
is another beer new to the UK. Three new 
ones from Germany Hofbrau beers are from 
Munich their ORIGINA and DUNKEL are new 
to the export market. Kolsch beers originate 
in Cologne and SION is the most acclaimed in 
that city. More subtle and malty than Kuppers 
or Fruh Kolsch.

The festival reserves the right to substitute 
some of these beers should they become 
unavailable at the time of delivery. All these 
beers are available in  limited in quantity and 
when they are gone, they are gone!

Read more about these beers following the 
list:-

BEER LIST
AMERICA
ANCHOR PORTER           5.6%
355ml £2.50 
Deep black colour, thick, creamy head, rich coffee 
and toffee flavours with a full bodied smoothness.

ANCHOR STEAM           4.8%
355ml £2.50
San Francisco’s signature beer, a world classic, a 
crisp, well rounded beer.

BROOKLYN BLACK 
CHOCOLATE STOUT      10.0%
355ml £3.50 
Pitch black, dark fruit, port & 
bitter chocolate – the best

BROOKLYN EIPA            6.8%
355ml £2.50 
Award winning, stylish and authentic East India 
Pale ale.

IRRESISTIBLE WORLD BEERS
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BROOKLYN PENNANT ALE          5.0%
355ml £2.50 
Brooklyn Pennant Ale is a honey-colored pale ale 
with a brisk malt palate and finely balanced hop 
character.

BROOKLYN SUMMER            5.0%
355ml £2.50 
This light-bodied golden beer has a fresh bready 
flavour. German and American hops lend a light 
crisp bitterness and a citrus/floral aroma.

FLYING DOG EASY IPA           4.7%
355ml £2.50
Aromas of grapefruit and subtle spice meld into 
lemon and pine hop notes balanced with crisp 
cracker malt.

FLYING DOG PEARL NECKLACE          5.5%
335ml £2.50 
A genuine oyster stout brewed with local 
Rappahannock River Oysters.

FLYING DOG WOODY CREEK WHITE   4.8%
355ml £2.50
Refreshing and light citrus notes with subtle 
wheat, coriander, and orange.

AUSTRALIA
LITTLE CREATURES PALE ALE          5.2%
330ml £3.00
Unarguably Australia’s best beer, a classic pale 
ale. Citrus, grapefruit hops!

AUSTRIA
HOPFENKONIG            5.1%
330ml £2.50
Very pale with a firm head and spicy, hoppy 
aromas.

BELGIUM
CORSENDONK AGNUS           7.5%
330ml £3.00
Fresh and lively with a spicy taste that evolves 
into aftertaste.

CHIMAY RED            7.0%
330ml £3.00 
A trappist brewed beer. Silky smooth with a 
slightly bitter touch.

DUVEL TRIPEL HOP         9.5%
330ml £3.50
Duvel Tripel Hop is brewed with 
three hops each year the third hop 
is changed. For 2014 our brewers 
selected the exotic hop Mosaic from 
the USA.

GEUZE 3 FONTEINEN OUDE GEUZE    6.0%
375ml £4.50
A top Geuze, Belgium’s Chablis! Intensely, lemon-
juice dry. No exchange on this beer it’s supposed 
to taste like that!

GRIMBERGEN BLOND            6.7%
330ml £3.00 
Slightly fruity, bitter-sweet with caramel touches.

MAREDSOUS BRUIN           8.0%
330ml £3.50
An “abbey” beer. The ideal thirst quencher, 
refreshing, slightly bitter aftertaste with a touch 
of fruit flavours.

OMER             8.0%
330ml £3.50
A blond top-fermented beer with a secondary 
fermentation in the bottle. A full flavoured beer 
with a fruity aroma and a subtle bitterness.

ORVAL             6.2%
330ml £3.00
A trappist classic that may soon disappear! 
Tastes very specific to its unique yeast with a 
hoppy aroma.

SEEF             6.5%
330ml £3.00
Effervescent, full-bodied, nicely finished. It has 
fruity, wheat beer-like notes in the nose, dry and 
more-ish, easy to enjoy.

WESTMALLE DUBBEL           7.0%
330ml £3.00
Another abbey beer, not too sweet, a well 
fermented beer with a refined hop taste. Bitter-
sweet with a caramel touch. 
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BELGIAN FRUIT BEERS
FRÛLI             4.1%
330ml £3.00
The world’s bestselling fruit beer, even has its own 
fan club.

LIEFMANS CUVEE BRUT           6.0%
375ml £3.50
The stylish one with the paper wrap. Goudenband 
& Oud Bruin blended with cherries. Not a lambic.

MONGOZO BANANA           4.5%
330ml £3.00
A pale beer tasting powerfully of “fair trade 
bananas”.

MONGOZO COCONUT           3.5%
330ml £3.00
The coconut version of the above, they work well 
together.

MONGOZO MANGO           3.6%
330ml £3.00
Sweet mango flavour using real fruit.

TIMMERMANS FRAMBOISE          4.0%
330ml £3.00
Very ripe raspberries hides the sourness of the 
lambic.

TIMMERMANS KRIEK           4.0%
330Ml £3.00
Sweet and velvety (Cherries)

FRANCE
TROIS MONT’S               8.5%
750ml £6.00
Brewed in St Sylvestre since 1789. Brilliant 
gold, rich and malty very fruity, good 
bitterness a long finish.

VIEUX LILLE BLOND        7.0%
330ml £3.00  
A “biere de Gard” style beer, very 
authentic and flavoursome.

GERMANY 
ERDINGER HEFE WEISS           5.3%
500ml £3.00
Erdinger Weissbier is not only the undisputed 
classic in the Erdinger product range, it is also 
quite simply the wheat beer par excellence.

ERDINGER KRISTAL           5.3%
500ml £3.00 
This special wheat beer gets its clarity from a 
long filtration process, known as “fine filtration”, 
whereby the beer becomes completely clear.

FLENSBERGER PILS           4.8%
330ml £2.50
Very popular at this festival, the classic pils in the 
flip-top bottle.

HOFBRAU DUNKEL           5.5%
500ml £3.00
Dark (Dunkel) beer existed in Bavaria long before 
light beer. This was the first beer to be brewed at 
Hofbräuhaus when it was founded in 1589.

HOFBRAU ORIGINAL           5.1%
500ml £3.00
A refreshing, bitter flavour and alcoholic content 
of around 5.1% volume have made it famous 
worldwide. A Munich beer with character.

SCHNEIDER BLONDES           5.2%
500ml £3.00
Golden wheat beer with a delicate white head. 
Smells of fresh aromatic spices. Full-bodied, 
sparkling with refreshing citrus and hoppy notes.

SCHNEIDER ORIGINAL           5.4%
500ml £3.00
Aroma of ripe bananas, clove, nutmeg and nuts. 
Full-bodied, sparkling beer with a round finish. 
Brewed according to the original recipe of 1872.

SION KÖLSCH            4.8%
500ml £3.00
Looks like a Pilsner: pale straw-coloured and clear, 
but with a delicate and refreshing, less bitter taste, 
gently fruitier and a little sweeter.
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ITALY
PERONI RED            4.7%
330ml £2.50
Italy’s number one beer! Unlike the more famous 
Peroni Nastro Azzuro, the Peroni Red is a slightly 
darker colour with more malt and hops.

JAPAN
HITACHINO WHITE ALE           5.5%
330ml £3.00
Modelled on a Belgian “Wit”, but with a 
pronounced orange flavour, due to the use of real 
juice.

HITACHINO SWEET STOUT          4.0%
330ml £3.00
An authentic and rare milk stout from Japan’s 
most prestigious brewery.

SPAIN 
ER BOQUERON             4.8%
330ml £3.00
Another rarity, brewed from filtered 
water straight from the Mediterranean 
sea. 

ESTRELLA DAMM           4.6%
330ml £2.50
From Barcelona, Spain’s most authentic and 
flavoursome beer. A pilsner with a dry, bitter 
taste.

FESTIVAL SPONSORS
The undermentioned companies have 
generously provided sponsorship for our 
Lytham beer & cider festival:-

LYTHAM BREWERY, 
THWAITES BREWERY, 

15’S (St Annes), 
THE TAPS

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE RAIL 
USERS ASSOCIATION

USA BEERS
Beers from three renowned breweries on the 
West Coast, East Coast and the Rockies. 

Anchor beers are redolent of San Francisco; 
we have two of their beers that are fine 
examples of the brewer’s art. 

Brooklyn are allowing us to include two “first 
time beers” . The extremely delicious stout 
is a world great, a real winner. The EIPA is 
another great beer, a perfect IPA. Pennant 
Ale is a British-style Pale Ale brewed to 
commemorate the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball 
team who won the league pennant in 1955. 
Sadly the franchise was sold and now they are 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Flying Dog are the most eclectic of US 
brewers. Wonderful labels by the great, Ralph 
Steadman. The descriptions of their three 
stunning beers (all new to Lytham) are above.

BELGIAN BREWS
OMER TRADITIONAL BLOND
This is another of those difficult-to-find 
Belgian strong blond ales rarely seen outside 
the town of Bellegem, where it is brewed. So 
far as we are aware, this is its first time in 
the UK. Brewed by the Vander Ghinst family 
for over a century with recipes, brewing 
techniques and secrets passed from father 
to son. The eldest son in each generation is 
always called Omer, so, when Remy Vander 
Ghinste bought the brewery in 1892 for his 
son Omer, it was given the name Breweries 
Omer  Vander Ghinste. Traditional Blond 
is a top-fermented and bottle-conditioned 
beer, brewed with malt from the Loire valley 
(France) and three varieties of aromatic hops.

OUR WORLD BEER RARITIES
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OUR WORLD BEER RARITIES
SEEF BIER
Another very localised Belgian beer, brand 
new to the UK, it is rarely seen outside the 
Seefhoek region to the north of Antwerp.  
A working class neighbourhood and once 
home to Vincent Van Gogh who must have 
enjoyed many a glass of this beer. The Seef 
was also the name of this light (6.5%), slightly 
cloudy beer brewed by the local brewers in 
the area. The beer was so popular that the 
district name Seefhoek, notorious at the time 
for its numerous bars and dance halls was 
abbreviated and many a SEEF was drunk. The 
original beer disappeared around the time 
of the First World War, but those unique and 
legendary recipes for Seef Bier were brought 
back to life almost a century later. The beer 
has since won gold medals at the World Beer 
Cup and the World Beer Awards.

DRIE FONTEINEN
Geuze is a unique beer, only in the Beersel 
district of Brussels is authentic Geuze brewed. 
If you’re in that part of Belgium a visit to a 
Geuze/Lambic brewery is a must do. The 
beer is initially brewed traditionally by boiling 
together water, malts and hops. Traditionally 
yeast is then added to the cooling liquid and 
fermentation takes place where the sugars 
are converted to alcohol. With Geuze/Lambic 
the hot liquor is poured into swimming-pool 
size, shallow, open copper “Baths”. These baths 
are in the top storey of the breweries where 
louvered openings to the outside air allow wild 
yeasts to drift in and trigger fermentation. 
Once this is underway, the fermenting beer is 
transferred to oak and chestnut, huge barrels, 
lined up in dark and musty rooms for a “long 
sleep”.  The resulting beer is a Lambic these 
lambics are blended by experts to produce 
Geuze. Armand de Belder, a blender and 
later brewer rose to prominence in the beer 

world through the DREI FONTEIN (Three 
Fountains) pub and restaurant. The Geuze we 
have for sale is only in a very limited quantity, 
is a top Geuze. May I give you a warning, I 
don’t know anyone who has tasted this beer 
for the first time and not declared it sour and 
undrinkable. Only through perseverance and 
closing your mind to how any previous beers 
you have tasted will you begin to appreciate 
it  Only real connoisseurs (without sounding 
pretentious)  can truly appreciate this beer.  If 
it is your first taste please be warned, you will 
dislike its steely dryness, but sincerely, that’s 
just how it should taste. We can’t refund your 
money because that’s how it should taste!

ER BOQUERON
A new Spanish micro-brewed beer made with 
sea water. Yes, you read correctly, this beer is 
made with sea water. The sea water used in 
Er Boqueron is pure, obtained from one of 
the cleanest areas of the Mediterranean and, 
through continuous analysis, comprehensive 
water filtration, the quality and purity are 
guaranteed. 

Brewed by Cervesa Artesanal de Xàtiva near 
Valencia. Er Boqueron is a bright and crisp 4.8% 
pilsner-style lager and one which is enjoying a 
great following throughout southern Europe.
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Welcome to the world of real cider and perry! 
We’re excited to be able to offer varying styles 
of real cider and perry, sweet, medium and 
dry, with at least one scrumpy, and some pale 
and clear. As with the UK bars, the ciders and 
perries will be available in pint, half-pint and 
third-of-a-pint measures, to make it easier to 
sample them responsibly.  

When we talk about “real” cider and perry, we 
refer to traditional products which have been 
neither pasteurised nor carbonated, ideally 
made from specially designated cider apples 
or perry pears. The more heavily processed 
products generally found in pubs are far less 
complex and satisfying then the traditional 
styles. Unfortunately these traditional 
styles are under serious threat, even in 
their heartland, the south-west of England. 
CAMRA supports the production of real cider 
and perry, and we campaign to highlight the 
choice of these products available. For more 
information about cider and perry, visit the 
CAMRA national website 
http://www.camra.org.uk/cider. 

This is the provisional list of ciders and perries, 
but we hope to have one or two more for you 
as well:

Cider 
Ampleforth Abbey            6.5%
Woodthorpe Hall Rubie Suzie                10.5%
Westcroft’s Janet’s Jungle Juice              6.0%
Gwynt Y Ddraig Farmhouse Scrumpy    5.3%
Sarah’s Cider Browns 
Single Variety Cider             6.0%
Green Valley Cyder 
Sweet Devon Scrumpy Cyder                   5.5%
Pennards Organic Dry Somerset Cider   6.5%

Winkleigh’s Sam’s Sweet 
Blended Devon Cyder                  6.0%

Perry 
Whiteheads Novo Pyrus perry                   7.0%
Newton Court Winnal Longdon perry      5.3%
Hecks Medium/sweet 
blended Somerset perry             6.0%
Broadoak Premium perry                         7.5%

We’ll be happy to help you find a cider or perry 
you’ll enjoy, and look forward to seeing you at 
the cider and perry bar! 

If you have any queries about real cider and 
perry, please email me at 
vanessa.gledhill@yahoo.co.uk

Vanessa Gledhill 
Cider Bar Manager

CAMRA West Pennines 
Regional Cider Co-ordinator

 
Vanessa, in her capacity as CAMRA 
regional cider coordinator recently 
attended two important presentations in 
the West Pennine region. Pictures and 
words about the events will appear in the 
next edition of FYLDE ALE, in what we 
hope will be a regular cider page!

Cider and Perry at the Lytham 
Beer and Cider Festival
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It’s been in the planning for almost three 
years and on the 2nd of July Thatched House 
Landlord, Vin Hamer, saw his dream come true 
with the official opening of the Chapel Street 
Brewhouse in the old coach house behind the 
Thatched House in the centre of Poulton-le-
Fylde. Now, in Poulton we are proud to have 
two breweries, with the established Fuzzy 
Duck already busy. The “Brewhouse” is our 
first brew=pub on the Fylde.  Vin told me, “it’s 
a dream come true, and puts the final piece 
into the jigsaw” The first pint was pulled by 
Barry Parkinson, who has been a regular at the 
pub for more than half a century.

Initially the brewery is brewing two beers, 
Brewhouse Blond (3.8%) and Brewhouse Gold 
(4.1/2%) on that first evening they were in 
excellent condition and on further tastings 
they have improved as the recipe continues to 
be “tweaked” with each new brew.  Currently 
they are brewing to capacity and can sell 
in the pub every drop they produce. We are 

sincerely hoping to launch the beers nationally 
at our Lytham Beer Festival.  Vin told me 
that his dream is to walk into a public house 
somewhere in the UK and be able to buy a pint 
of his own beer. I’m sure that will happen as 
soon as they brew sufficient beer to satisfy the 
demand, quite a task.

Read more in the next edition about our new 
brewery.

ALAN DOGGART

CHAPEL STREET 
BREWHOUSE OPENS
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Voting for ALL pubs selling real ale in our Branch area is now carried out online, on our website. 
(For those with no access to the internet, a hand-written note, with the pub’s name, location, 
and your score, and your CAMRA membership number, can be handed in at the monthly Branch 
meeting, to the Chairman.) To vote online go to http://www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk, log in 
with your CAMRA membership number and national website password, then hover the mouse 
over “GBG” and click on “GBG 2016 ratings” from the drop-down list. There, under “Your Ratings 
for the current month”, is an alphabetical list of all the pubs in our area that sell real ale. Scroll 
down to the pub which you want to rate, making sure that if there is more than one pub with 
the same name that you select the correct one, and click on the arrow next to “Not rated” and 
select the score.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE BRANCH RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISREGARD ANY 
VOTES WHICH SHOW SIGNIFICANT DEVIATION FROM THE NORM OR AVERAGE 
PATTERN OF VOTES.

Since we have now adopted a half-point scoring system and the definitions on “WhatPub” are 
less than useful for half-point scores, a set of definitions for scoring follows to help you chose 
the appropriate score:

0 : No cask conditioned ale available
0.5 : Beer undrinkable, so poor you have to take it back or can’t finish it.
1 : Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with   
  considerable resentment.
1.5 : Poor / Average. You think of finishing your ale and moving on.
2 : Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any way,  
  not worth moving to another pub but you drink the beer without really  
  noticing.
2.5 : Average / Good. It is better than average but perhaps not a definite good.
3 : Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to move to the next  
  pub. You want to stay for another pint and may seek out the beer again.
3.5 : Good / Very Good. You will probably stay here rather than move on.
4 : Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.
4.5 : Very Good / Perfect. Possibly close to the best you ever had, but not for sure.
5 : Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will  
  award this score very rarely.

Please remember to vote only for pubs that you have visited in the current month; only to vote 
once for each pub; vote for each pub you visit; and try to visit as many pubs as you can from the 
full list of Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre’s real ale pubs.

You can also vote via the http://whatpub.com/ website. Again, you will need to sign in as a 
CAMRA member, with your CAMRA membership number and national website password, but 
voting takes place on the individual pub page. On the right hand side is the option to “Submit 
beer scores”, with the date and the score being the required entries. Note that if you use both 
systems, only one vote per pub will count. 

The WhatPub website is also very useful for you to notify us if the details of the pub (particularly 
opening hours and range of real ales) are wrong - just click on Submit Updates, complete the 
update form, and your updates will be sent by email to a local CAMRA branch officer.

Good Beer Guide Scoring
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FIND YOUR FLYDE ALE
FYLDE ALE is no longer being delivered to individual members. How you can find a copy is set 
out below:-So, how do you continue to receive FYLDE ALE? There are a number of ways :-

•  An electronic, downloadable copy of the magazine appears on-line on the branch web-site 
within a few days of its publication – 

       www.blackpool.camra.org.uk  

•  You can pick up a copy at the branch meeting that coincides with publication.

•  A number of public houses should have copies available around the date of publication     
All eight JD Wetherspoon pubs in our branch have offered to stock copies. The other pubs 
where copies should be available are listed below. They are in Postal Code order:-

FY1 ALBERT & THE LION, AUCTIONEER, GILLESPIES, LAYTON RAKES,
 RAMSDEN ARMS
FY2 ALBION
FY3 BLACKPOOL CRICKET CLUB
FY4 SHOVELS
FY5 JOLLY TARS, VICTORIA HOTEL
FY6 BLACK BULL, CASTLE GARDENS,  
 GOLDEN BALL, GRAPEVINE,  
 OLD TOWN HALL, POULTON ELK   
 THATCHED HOUSE
FY7 STRAWBERRY GARDENS, THOMAS  
 DRUMMOND
FY8 15’S, COUNTY HOTEL, QUEENS   
 HOTEL, RAILWAY HOTEL, TAPS, 
 TRAWL BOAT
 
RURAL PUBS  
OVER WYRE, SHOVELS, HAMBLETON, -BLACK 
BULL PREESALL,- BLACK HORSE KIRKHAM,- 
WHITE BULL GREAT ECCLESTON,WINDMILL 
TAVERN, SALWICK,- DERBY ARMS, INSKIP,- 
PLOUGH AT EAVES CUDDY HILL.    

If you are a local pub landlord and would like to 
to be added to this list to stock FYLDE ALE please 
let the editors know.
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We’ve had several weeks of lovely warm, 
sunny weather and what better plan that to set 
off on a trip around a number of country pubs 
with lovely beer gardens.   And so it came to 
pass that on a very wet August morn, a sizeable 
group of us set off for a trip along the edge of 
the Pennines.  Typical!

After our customary trip round the Fylde 
to pick sober people up, we headed towards 
Clitheroe and our first stop, the current CAMRA 
National Pub of the Year, the Swan With Two 
Necks, Pendleton.   Leaving our coach on the 
main road and taking a few minutes’ walk to 
the pub, we arrived a couple of minutes before 
opening.  Normally we’d have had the choice 
of the beer garden to the rear or the benches 
at the front that overlook the stream that runs 
down the middle of the villages main road, but 
the slightly damp conditions meant that it was 
all cram into the three small rooms around the 
pub.  A fine range of six beers were on as well 
as a Lancashire cider and a Perry.  After arrival 
we were spoilt by complementary sandwiches 
to help the excellent beer go down.  

An hour and a half quickly passed and it was 
time to depart and head for pastures new.

Our next port of call was the pretty market 
town of Settle.  Here there were four pubs to 
sample, but none more than five minutes from 
the handy car park where the bus was left.  My 
first port of call was the Talbot Arms.   Once 
again the large beer garden was out of the 
question unless you were a duck.  

Refurbished fairly recently, a range of six beers 
mainly from the local area were available and 
found to be in excellent condition.  Next stop 
was a small cafe bar, Thirteen where a range 
of three local beers were available and in 
good nick.  Then a miracle happened, the sun 
arrived to join the party!  So a quick trip then 
the Lion at Settle.   Part of the Thwaites Inns 
of Character set up, this pub is dominated by 
a magnificent staircase and huge 1671 stone 
fireplace.   Yet again six beers were available, 
mainly from Thwaites.   So back to the bus, 
without time to visit the Royal Oak, with it’s 
revolving entrance door which confused some 
of our group.

It’s here where things went pear shaped and 

ALWAYS HAVE A PLAN “B”
A GUIDE TO PLANNING A 

SOCIAL TRIP
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road works caused a sudden change of plan.   
Next stop was Clapham, heart of the pot holing 
community.  We had sun, so it wasn’t down a 
cave but to the Old Manor House, dating back 
to about 1620, which contains a bar, cafe and a 
bunkhouse.   Three beers were available from 
local breweries, which could be sampled in 
the fresh air, success!  After a bit it was down 
to the New Inn, a large 18th century coaching 
inn.   Four beers to try here, although a brief 
and heavy shower forced us inside for a period.

Next stop was Bentham, where we hadn’t 
planned to stop originally.   A choice of four 
pubs here, from the Horse & Farrier, a 17th 

century coaching inn with a range of three 
beers on to Hogs ‘n’ Heifers, the top flour of 
a converted barn.  Our party scattered around 
all the pubs in the sunshine.

An hour later and we were off to Caton to our 
final call at the Ship.  A large roadside pub, this 
was also an unscheduled stop, the range of 4 
beers being in excellent condition.

And so to home.   We’d managed to visit 
some beer gardens and had some fine beer.   
Hopefully people had as good a day as I did, 
despite the hiccups.

RICK PICKUP

Established in 2007, at the former Hastings 
Club on Hastings Square in Lytham town 
centre, Lytham Brewery very quickly 
developed a reputation for fine quality ales. 
The first beer to be brewed was Lytham Gold 
(described in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide as 
“a golden beer with a fruity aroma and lasting 
bitter finish”) 4.2 % and is still one of their 
core beers today.  Because of the increasing 
demand and popularity, the brewing capacity 
has multiplied five-fold since those early days 
when the first,(still being used) plant was 2.5 
barrels. 
Due to the success of the brewery it soon 
moved out of the Hastings Club to an industrial 
unit on the edge of Lytham where a further 10 
barrel plant was added. It was here that the 
family run brewery decided it needed another 
member of staff and Will joined the team, that 
was in 2010.He soon became head brewer. The 
range of beers soon increased to its present 
day six brands.
Disaster struck in May 2011, a fire destroyed 
the brewery. However, determined not to let 
it finish them owners Andy Booker and son 
James, together with Will, found new home, 
rescued the 2.5 barrel plant and within weeks 
were producing beer again The new premises 

in St Annes were larger than the previous 
place so expansion was rapid ,the 10 barrel 
plant was refurbished and soon brought back 
into production and with room to put in new 
fermenters, the business was booming. As well 
as the core beers they brew seasonal beers and 
beers for special occasions together with house 
beers for a number of local pubs.
The future of the brewery looks rosy with 
plans to build a hospitality suite for use 
during brewery visits, open days  are planned 
at the brewery which will include a small 
beer festival. Improvements to the brewery 
are under way with automatic heating and 
cooling systems being fitted. With the demise 
of large scale brewing at Thwaites until such 
time as their new premises are ready many 
local brewers had the problem of where to 
obtain their yeast but Lytham solved that by 
cultivating their own in their laboratory. 

Lytham Brewery are located at: Unit 6-8, 
Campbell’s Court, Lord Street Lytham St Annes, 
FY8 2DF

Telephone :01253 725440

Web-site:-lythambrewewry.co.uk

Gary Levin  BLO

LYTHAM BREWERY
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Following our AGM it’s 
my task to thank the 
outgoing members of the 
social sub-committee, Ray 
Jackson and Neil Pascoe, 
for the trips they have 
organised over the years 

and to welcome to the committee three new 
members in Lorna Wooodward, Tony Davies 
and Tim Shipway.

The place to keep up to date with what we 
have planned in Socials is the Trip Bookings 
page on the Branch Website where you can 
add yourselves and friends to trips.  So have a 
look there.  However as a taster here is what 
we have planned.

19th September: 
A Friday evening trip to the Freshfield Arms, 
Formby and Southport.  For those who haven’t 
visited the Freshfield, the current Merseyside 
regional CAMRA pub of the year and multi-
award winner, a range of 15 beers awaits.  We’ll 
then call in Southport on the way back where 
there are a number of pubs to visit.   Pick-
ups will be at Poulton 1710; Thornton 1720; 
Fleetwood 1730; Blackpool 1750 and St. Annes 
1810.  Price £10.

4th October:
Our annual trip to the Broughton Festival 
of Beer.   For those who haven’t been before 
this is a festival based around the village 
of Broughton-in-Furness.   We’ll start at the 
Prince of Wales, Foxfield before heading into 
Broughton where mini-buses are available (at 
extra cost) to outlying pubs.  Pick-ups will be 
(approximate times at the moment check the 
web site for confirmation) St. Annes 0930; 
Blackpool 0950; Fleetwood 1010; Thornton 
1020 and Poulton 1030.  Price £15.

15th November:
A trip to Sheffield.   The Steel City has very 
many excellent pubs.   It is a mecca of beer!   
There’s little else that needs to be said.  Pick-
ups will be at (approximate times at the 
moment check the web site for confirmation) 
Poulton 0930; Thornton 0940; Fleetwood 0950; 
Blackpool 1010 and St. Annes 1030.  Price £15.

For details of the pick up points please see the 
branch website.
     

RICK PICKUP

SOCIAL TRIPS
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It’s still one of the 
hardest things to get 
into, and some folk 
will go to interesting 
lengths to try to get 
around the strict rules 
of entry, even though 
getting in is free of 
charge. I’m talking 
about the annual Good 
Beer Guide and over 
the last few months our 
Branch has found that 
one or two of our own 

members’ hopes for their favoured pubs have 
been getting the better of them. As one of the 
three pubs officers for our Branch who has 
to keep some semblance of order about this 
issue, please let me explain.

CAMRA’s flagship publication, the GBG as we 
fondly call it, is packed full of the very best of 
British pubs and clubs that sell real ale, and 
each venue is surveyed by its local branch of 
CAMRA. There has always been a degree of 
mystery about how pubs and clubs are chosen 
and what you have to do to get your own pub 
nominated.

It’s like this. Every CAMRA Branch has a 
maximum number of venues it is allowed to 
nominate and for quite a few years now we 
have been allocated 22. So, how do we choose 
the Terrific 22? There are no hard and fast 
rules other than that no venue is allowed to 
buy its way into the guide, unlike some other 
available publications you might find on shop 
bookshelves. Each Branch must devise a 
system that is appropriate for its own area. In 

our Branch, our members visit pubs across our 
patch of the north-west every month and for 
many, many years we had a system whereby 
branch members gave their verdicts at our 
monthly Branch meetings. In my view this 
helped boost numbers attending our meetings, 
particularly as often a degree of usually good 
humoured debate could ensue if somebody 
gave a particularly high score for one pub that 
somebody else disagreed with. I wasn’t aware, 
as the Branch chairman at the time, that this 
ever became ill-tempered. However, it’s a fact 
of life that things change and as computers 
quickly became part of our daily lives, so 
the calls for a change to this long established 
procedure grew louder.  

Knowing that the majority of our Branch 
members do not come along to our monthly 
Branch meetings, we decided that, in order to 
help them be more connected and involved in 
what we do, we would set up a system on our 
Branch website (www.blackpool.camra.org.uk) 
whereby every member can enter a score each 
month for the pubs that he/she has visited, 
rating the beer from 1 to 5 in accordance with 
CAMRA’s national beer scoring system. (You’ll 
be wildly excited to know that the full details of 
CAMRA’s scoring system, including its mildly 
bonkers definitions and half points, are set out 
elsewhere in Fylde Ale).

Now, as you know and I know, everybody’s 
taste is different and so what appeals to me 
won’t appeal to you. However, in CAMRA 
we operate on the basis of trust and even if 
a beer isn’t to my own taste I will not mark 
the pub down because of that, the main thing 
is whether the beer is well kept and served, 

THE CREAM WILL RISE 
TO THE TOP................

USUALLY
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not whether the brewer has over-done it with 
the hopping or whatever. (I know not every 
CAMRA member is as perfect as me but hey, 
I forgive you all!) Hence, by and large, the 
cream will rise to the top.   

Unfortunately, CAMRA’s faith in its members’ 
honesty can be caught out here if we’re not 
careful. Because sometimes folk can be a bit 
naughty. It’s human nature. We all want our 
favourites to win. So you’d be right in guessing 
that sometimes one or two people enter what 
we might call “rogue” scores for a pub, perhaps 
voting a 5 (“perfect”) instead of a 4 (“very good”) 
or, conversely if they want to help keep the 
nearby opposition down, a 1 (“poor”) instead 
of a 2 (“average”) or maybe even higher. 

This is where the pubs officers come in. 
Whenever a member gives a score for a pub 
or club on our website, each of our pubs 
officers receives an automated email to tell us 
of that score, and the Branch has granted us 
the authority, if we all agree and if the Branch 
chairman then also agrees, to delete that score 
if we believe the score is biased in some way. 
The website does clearly warn members that 
we will do this and if we then do so, the Branch 
will be notified that we have done it. I expect, 
and hope, that we will do this in a very few 
cases, but it is a downside of IT that it is open 
to mis-use by folk who you’d otherwise think 
of as being perfectly sensible. 

The timescales for producing the annual GBG 
are both lengthy and demanding. At our Branch 
meeting in January 2015, we will commence 
the monthly ratings process towards choosing 
our nominations for the 2017 GBG, with our 
final decisions for that edition being made in 
January 2016. 

You can help us, first by joining CAMRA, and 
then by voting each month for the quality of 
real ale you’ve tried in pubs and clubs you’ve 
visited in our area, and coming along to our 
Branch social and business events. You’ll be 
very welcome. 

Wardy

Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre CAMRA members 
have chosen The Poulton Elk, Poulton, as 
the winner of their newly-revived Pub of the 
Season.  Presenting the award, Pubs Officer 
Rick Pickup said “The Poulton Elk has won 
the award simply for the range and high 
quality of its real ale.”

Shift Manager Richard Parfitt, a JD 
Wetherspoon manager for 3 years, was 
delighted with the presentation, stating that 
“Real ale accounts for a massive percentage of 
our pub’s beer sales.”

The bar always features eight ever-changing 
guest ales, with local breweries well 
represented.  All are extremely well kept.

Blackpool, 
Fylde & Wyre 
CAMRA 

PUB OF THE 
SEASON 

The Poulton Elk, 
Poulton
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A couple of years ago the giant French puppets 
from Nantes in Brittany visited the city of 
Liverpool. Ever since that time, Marian has 
regretted that she only saw them on television, 
and wanted to see them live. When, earlier 
this year we heard they were returning to 
Liverpool we went on-line and made a hotel 
reservation for the time of their visit. Being 
aware that Liverpool is also quite a city for 
wonderful public houses, it had the makings 
of a special few days.

Arriving by train from Poulton le Fylde on 
a beautifully, hot and sunny Wednesday 
afternoon, we checked in to our hotel adjacent 
to the Albert Dock and strolled the few yards 
to the rather special Baltic Fleet, home of the 

Wapping Brewery, which, contrary to various 
rumours is still there as an independent 
brewery and remains Liverpool’s only brew-
pub, beers currently being brewed by Angus 
Morrison of Liverpool’s Mad Hatter Brewing 
Company. Former brewer, Stan Shaw, is still a 
regular visitor to the Baltic Fleet and confirms 
that “his” beers are as good as ever under the 
new brewer. Having retired from Wapping 
Brewery, Stan Shaw has been unable to keep 
away from the mash tun and is advising and 
brewing for Melwood Brewery in Knowsley on 
the old Cambrinus kit. His new beers retain a 
taste of Wapping, the Melwood Paleface favours 
the Wapping Summer Ale and Melwood Derby 
Stout is similar to Wapping Stout.

A POSTCARD FROM…

LIVERPOOL
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Liverpool has a very handy and frequent 
bus service “CITY LINK”, which circles the 
city centre. We hopped on and alighted on 
Dale Street and with due reverence visited 
the wonderful Ship and Mitre. That’s where 
Marian had a Melwood Paleface and my thirst 
demanded a quenching German Weiss Beer 
from Erdinger, these from its choice of 15 real 
ales and excellent world beers list.

A couple of doors down the street is the 
Vernon Arms with its six real ales. A friendly 
little local, bare of furnishings with wood 
predominating. Tardis like it looks small when 
you enter from the street but keeps going 
back with other very comfortable rooms. The 
Lathom lounge is very elegant.

Friday morning saw us join the throng in 
the scorching July heat outside the “old” 
Mersey Tunnel entrance waiting the young 
girl and her dog to wake up. The spectacle is 
magnificent with these six metre high puppets 
being controlled by a team of very acrobatic 
humans that appeared Lilliputian.  A spectacle 
that is a must see.

In the evening we met up with two old friends, 
Mike, who has retired after many years as a 
cellist with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
orchestra and his partner Christina, a Blue 
Badge Guide whose knowledge of Liverpool 
is exceptional, an evening in their company is 
fascinating. 

We met at that glorious piece of Victorian 
grandeur, the Philharmonic in Hope Street.. 
Strangely, it is probably most famous for its 
marble and tile Gentlemen’s toilets. Now run 
by the Nicholson’s group., it has a terrific 
range of micro-brewed beers and when we 
were there a number of them were from small 
London Craft/Micro breweries.

After a delightful Asian meal in a small bistro 
across the road, called, simply HOST Christina 
led us down a little nondescript lane to a tiny 

pub dominated by an old Bass sign. The Street 
was Rice Street and the pub Ye Cracke . Such 
a stunner! An early 19th century public house 
with six hand pumps. I was delighted to see 
that one of their guests was Hart of Preston’s 
Ice Maiden. How good are John Smiths beers? 
Sensational! Originally brewed in the old 
Cartford Hotel in Little Eccleston, the quality 
of that beer is awesome. I, amongst many 
more, are delighted to see their return to our 
LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL.

Back to Ye Cracke. This part of Liverpool is 
the University quarter and during the 1950’s 
and 60’s this is where John Lennon was an art 
student. While he was studying at the nearby 
art school much of his time was spent in this 
old pub. It is still a quaint old pub and can’t 
have changed too much since those days and 
probably earlier. Can’t resist it, - Ye Cracke is 
a cracker. Good old Liverpool a fine city for a 
few bevvies.   
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NOTICE BOARD
AUTUMN 2014

BRANCH MEETINGS 
Please note that Branch Meetings commence promptly at 8pm, unless otherwise stated.

2014
21st August, Thursday, Branch Meeting, Old Town Hall, Poulton FY6 7AP                                                                                                                                              
9th September, Tuesday,Committee meeting, Cedar Tavern, 15 Cedar Sq Blackpool FY1 1BP                                                                     
23rd September, Tuesday, Branch Meeting, St Annes Cricket Club, Vernon Road, St Annes, FY8 2RQ
23rd October, Thursday, Branch Meeting, The County Church Road Lytham FY8 5LH
25th November, Tuesday, Branch Meeting, Strawberry Gardens, Poulton Road, Fleetwood FY7 6TF

LANCASHIRE & WEST PENNINE REGION Rd, Burnley BB12 6SZ 
24th August, Sunday, 3pm, Presentation of Lancashire POTY to Ye Horns Inn, Goosnargh. 
Contact Dave Linley (dave.linley@tiscali.co.uk) if you wish to use the minibus from 
Longridge to the pub. (Note that this presentation coincides with the pub’s beer festival!)
8th November, Saturday, 12:30 for 13:00 prompt start, West Pennines Meeting, The Station Inn 
Oxenholme (http://www.stationinnoxenholme.co.uk/). 

SOCIAL EVENTS
For further details contact the branch website. To make your own reservation or check that 
your seat has been reserved please view the Trip Bookings page on the branch website.
The coach pickup points are: Fleetwood: Queens, Beach Road. Thornton: Four Lane Ends.
Poulton: Teanlowe Centre, Blackpool Old Road. Blackpool: Bus Station, Cookson St.
St. Annes: B & M Bargains (formerly Woolworths), St Annes Rd West
Details can be found on our website: www.blackpool.camra.org.uk . 

Being a CAMRA member carries many 
advantages, one of them being that a number 
of pubs will discount your pint of real ale on 
production of a current CAMRA membership 
card. Of course Wetherspoon send you each 
year forty tokens that take a huge 50p per pint 
off their already well- priced real ales.
Our local pubs that offer a further discount are 
listed below, if you know of any others that 
offer such discounts or if you are landlord of a 
pub that wishes to offer a discount to CAMRA 
members please send me details:

THE GOLDEN EAGLE ANCHORSHOLME
THE ALBION  BISPHAM
CEDAR TAVERN  BLACKPOOL
DOG & PARTRIDGE BLACKPOOL
DUNES HOTEL  BLACKPOOL
DUTTONS ARMS BLACKPOOL 
GILLESPIES    BLACKPOOL
MERRIE ENGLAND (North Pier) BLACKPOOL

PUMP AND TRUNCHEON BLACKPOOL
THE SHOVELS  BLACKPOOL
SWIFT HOUND  BLACKPOOL
THE VENUE  CLEVELEYS 
ROYAL OAK   FLEETWOOD
STRAWBERRY GARDENS  FLEETWOOD 
SHIP & ROYAL  LYTHAM
STATION TAVERN LYTHAM 
ELLETSON ARMS PILLING 
BLACK BULL  POULTON
CASTLE GARDENS    POULTON/CARLETON
GOLDEN BALL  POULTON
GRAPEVINE  POULTON
OLD  TOWN HALL POULTON
THATCHED HOUSE  POULTON
COUNTY HOTEL ST ANNES
FIFTEENS  ST ANNES
 LORD DERBY  ST ANNES
VICTORIA  ST ANNES

ALAN DOGGART

REDUCED PRICE BEER FOR CAMRA MEMBERS!
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Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Branch Sort Code

Service User Number

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building 
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct 
Debits.

If there are any changes to the amount, date or 
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect 
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will 
be given to you at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct 
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank 
or building society, you are entitled to a full and 
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank 
or building society

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you 
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply 
contacting your bank or building society.Written 
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price 
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £23          £25

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership  £28         £30

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/06

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price 

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

A CampaignA CampaignA CampaignA Campaign
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Royal Oak Hotel 

Food Served Daily until 8-00pm 

18 Real Ales, 6 Ciders, Continental 
draught and bottled beers 

Blackpool & Fylde CAMRA Cider Pub of the Year 2012 
Blackpool & Fylde CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013 

Strawberry Gardens 
 

  
 Tel 01253 771991 

171 Lord St, Fleetwood FY7 6SR
  

Up to 8 Real Ales, 4 Ciders 
Continental Beers & Lagers 

Including beers from  
Fleetwood Brewing Company  

  

  

We now accept Wetherspoons CAMRA discount vouchers at both venues. 
www.strawberrygardensfleetwood.co.uk 

Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company Fleetwood Brewing Company 
Including beers from Including beers from 

171 Lord St, Fleetwood FY7 6SR171 Lord St, Fleetwood FY7 6SR171 Lord St, Fleetwood FY7 6SR

Tel 01253 771991
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